
April Fool's 
Boys :aest Taste ~ ' s 
Students on ToUrs 
The P~rfeet , Teaicher 
Girls' Dance Orchestra 

Ordinarily the World. weekly' pa

per of TopekQ. High school, Topeka, 

Kansas. is a serious, dignified pub

lication, but in the April Fool's edi

tion it changed its personality. One 

article on the front page, ( printed 

llPside down with the headline at the 

end, stated that a 'telephone-conver

sa tion class was being inaugurated 

a t the request of parents who com ~ 

plained that their children talked 

for hours at a time without saying 

anything. Conversations are to be 

limited to one hour; the boys, when 

talking with girls, are to learn the 

knack of getting in more than a 

"yes" or a "no." and such phrases 

as "How are You," "What do you ' 

know," and "What are you doing" 

lll ust be eliminated .• 

It might be well to include lessons 

i It sketching two days a week for 

those enthusiasts who like to. draw 

liglu'es during conversations. 

Experiments carried on by Biol

ogy I classes in the Piedmont High 

,;chool, Piedmont, California, proved 

lJoys to better tasters than girls, In 

order that the tests should be only 

on taste, the testers were blindfold

ed and cotton nose plugs kept th.em 

[rom smelling the food. Used in the 

experiment were seven easily recog

nized flavors-namely, .crabapple, 

blackberry, strawberry, youngberry, 

a pple, current, and maple. To deter

mine if smelling had been mistaken 

for tasting, the' same tests were 

again made, but this time without 

the nose plugs. Seventy-six per cent 

of these tests were correct against 

only 35 per cent of the former. 

Maybe the Job of cooking should 

just be turned ove! to the men. 

A chartered bus called for forty 

students , of Evanston Township 

High school in Evanston, Illinois, 

last Friday to take them to the Tri

bune Tower, where they arrived in 

time to see the early edition of the 

morning paper go to press. There 

were guides to explain each step of 

the process from the time the writ

copy left the editing room until 

finished. editions were' folded, 

to be sold on the streets or de

to the homes. This was the 

trip sponsored by the newly 

IUl'!>itll",eU Tour Bureau at the school. 

tours was made March 13. 

Maybe if some of Central's stu

dents wonld take a trip like that 

they would appreciate the work that 

g,oes into a paper. 

Students ' of South High school at 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, have chosen 

the perfect teacher. They selected 

the best feature of each teacher and 

coinbined them into the "Ideal 

Teacher." For example, they chose 

the teacher with the prettiest eyes, 

the most shapely mouth, the love

liest hair. the most tapering hands, 

the most patience, the most under

standing, and the most tact. 

lVhat abont the one who gives the 

shortest assignments and the fewest 
tests? 

Several girls at Liberty Memorial 

High school, Lawrence, Kansas, have 

organized a dance orchestra with 

toy instruments. The members of 

this nine piece orchestra have been 

practicing faithfully during the last 

few weeks. Their only troubles are 

getting musical arrangements for 

their instruments and tuning them 

all .to the, same key. 

Their only tronbles? Such mbior 

details shouldn't bother an orches-

The Better Drivers clUb of Thom

as Jefferson High school, Council 

Bluffs, Iowa, is sponsoring a series 

of demonstrations of accidents on 

,the club's "traffic board" at the 

school. The traffic board has, in 

miniature', on one side, a typicaJ 

urban section, with railroad cross

ings, small houses, fire hydrants, 

traffic lights, and other character

ist ics of cities. On the· otller side is a 
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Moore, Wood 
Lead Cast in 

'Senior Play 
'Once jn a Lifetime' to Be 

Offered by Senior Class; 
Profits to Go to O-Book 

Lisbeth Menagh and Verne Moore 

have been cast for the leads in the 

senior play, "Once in a Lifetime," di

rected by Miss Myrna Vance Jones 

and assistant directors, Mrs. Mary 

Frances Kaiser and Jerene Grobee. 

Verne will portray George,-' the nut

cracking stooge of a vaudeville 

troupe. Lisbeth as May, the typical 

cynical vaudeville actress, and Ted 

Wood in the part of Jerry complete 

the troupe. 

George Falls in Love 

N esselson Sets 
High of 7 A's 
on Honor:'Roll 

Peggy Grest Receives 6 A's; 
Thirteen Make 5Y2 A's;. 
Three Hundl'ed Top 3 A's 

Harold Nesselson '39 set a new 

record for the Central High honor 

roll when he received 7 A's on his 

m~d-term report cards. Harold has 

twice before received 6 % A's which, 
until this new ' record was estab

lished, was the highest number ever ' 

received by any student. Peggy Lou 

Grest '3 7 who has been a st~ d en t at 

Central for less tha n a year received 

6 A's and is second highest on the 

honor roll. Thirteen students re

ceived 5 % A's and twenty-eight re

ceived 5 A's. 

The honor roll included three 

hundred students, one hundred and 

ninety of whom were girls and one 

hundred and ten boys. 

On the train to Hollywood, where 

the actors are going to open a school 

of ~ locution, they meet Susan Walk

er, a coy small-town girl, played by 

Virginia ' Dwyer, who is traveling 

with her ~ ambitious mother, Marion 

Strauss, who hopes to place he~ 
d~ughter in ' the movies. George falls 

in lo.ve with Susan and determines to 

put her in pictures despite her dis

tinct · inability to act. Also on the 

train is Helen Hobart, the talkative 

columnist, played by Reva Gorelick. 

CEN'l'RAL CRACK SQUAD REHEA RSES I<'OR KANSAS CITY SHOW 
The complete list of honor roll 

students is as follows: 
Central High's Crack Squa d is practicing for a competition to be held in Kansas City April 23. The squad, 

under the sponsorship of the non-commissioned officers, will give an exhibition in fancy manual of arms and 
marching . 

7 A's 
Boys: Harold Nesselson. 

6 A's 

Harold Biddeux has been cast as 

the porter. 

Many Amusing Scenes 

Many amusing scenes take place 

on the movie sets. where the picture 

executive, Herman Glogauer, played 

by Ira Jackson, and Kamerling, -the 

German director, played by Joe 

Soshnick, are in charge of the reign

ing confusion. Also in cinemaland 

are Miss Leighton, the secretary, 

played by Francis. Bordy; the glam

orous movie stars, Maxine Sprague 

and Beth Howley, and Lawrence 

Vail, the annoyed scenario writer, 
played by Leonard i a'c·obsen.--'·--

Scholarships, Will 
Be Given to Preps 

To Grant 75 Full Tuition Awards 
to National High School Insti
tute at Northwestern DnL 

' Seventy-five full tuition scholar

ships will be awarded to 'outstand

ing high school students in journal

ism, debate, and dramatics by the. 

National Institute for High School 

Students at Northwestern university 

at Evant/ton, Illinois, this summer. 

The Institute which is open to 

high schq'ol junior.s and. s.eniors has. 

been attended in the past six years 

Hollywood's Mad Rush by students from forty-four states, 
The play concerns itself with the 

mad rpsh in Hollywood at the be

ginning of the talkie rage. It is a 

hilarious satire on the absurdities of 

the motion picture industry, and 

even throug'h the convulsively funny 

lines, there is many a good slap at 

Hollywood. 

Language Convention 
Meets Here Saturday 

Students Take Part in Program 
Sponsored by Instructors 

and is held under the joint direction 

of the School of Speech and the Med

ill School of Journalism of North-

western university. 

There are two divisions of the In

stitute, the journalism division, 

which will be held from June 13 to 

July 10, and the debate and dramat

ics division, which is to be held from 

July 11 to August 14. 

Theory and practice will be com

bined in all coux:ses. Journalism stu

dents will work on the summer edi

tion of the Daily Northwestern in 

addition to their classes in copy read-
The convention of the Nebraska ing, reporting, and feature writing. 

division of the Modern Language as- Debaters and dramatists will take 

sociation will be held Saturday, April part in a number of plays and de-

17 , with headquarters at the Hotel bates, and during the semester sev-

Paxton. eral days will be devoted to trips to 

Doctor Fuchs Presides publishing plants, theatres, broad-

With Dr. G. O. Fuchs, University ' casting stations, and museums in 

of Nebraska, presiding, the morning Chicago. 

session will open with a business At the close of the session , three 

meeting. Following this a program scholarships to Northwestern univer

of songs in French, German, and sity, valued at $150 apiece, will be 

Spanish will be presented by stu- awarded to students whose work has 

dents of Central High school under been meritorious during the summer. 

the direction of Miss aess Bozell, Information concerning scholarships 

Mrs. V. Royce West, and Mrs. Mar- and other details of the Institute 

garita Vartanian. Speakers at this may be secured by writing to the Di

time will include Alfred Capul;J, play- rector of the National Institute for 

wright; Professor C. J. Noyes, head High School Students, Northwestern 
oC the French department of Hast-

universi~y, Evanston, Illinois. 
ings college; Mr. Helmut Boeninger, 

instructor of German, Omaha Munic

ipal university; and Father Leo Mul

lany, Creighton university. Mr. Boen

Inger wil~ Rpeak on "Some Aspect of 

the Field of German Education." 

Luncheon at the Paxton 

Illinois Students See 
Famed Magician Reno 

Demand for Frog 
Eggs Takes Rise 

;\ TTEN-SHUN! All you students 
.... "'1.of nature, you lovers of the 
great out-of-doors, hearken, for 
here is a request right up your al
ley! 

Miss Helen Lane has asked that 
some bright spring day when you 
a re tripping around in the great 
out-of-doors, would you please 
bring to her from some spring or 
lake a mass of frog eggs? She 
says that her biology students 
derive great pleasure from study
ing the development of these eggs. 
The eggs hatch , and the tadpole, 
or pollywog, whose tail is semi
transparent, develops. The circu
lation of the blood in the tail can 
readily be se,en. Also, the meta
morphosis, or series of physical 
changes which th e creature un
dergoes, is Quite easily observed . 
Now is the time to look for th em. 
Places like Camp Gifford or Na
than's lake are good sources of 
them. If you are able to procure 
some future frogs, Miss Lane 
would appreciate them. 

Latin - History Meet 
Hears Prof. Spencer 

Customs and Architecture Are 
Subjects of Two Talks 

Having studied about Rome for 

the past fifty years, lived there' for 

several years, and taken active part 

in several excavations in that city, 

Professor Edward B. Spencer talked 

to persons of the Latin and history 

department during two assemblies 

held Tuesday. In the morning he 

talked on "Ancient Customs Pre, 

served in Modern Rome," and in the 

afternoon on "The Stones Used in 

the Construction and Decoration of 

Modern Rome." 

"A Lord of Creation" 

In describing the customs still in 

use, he mentioned that the walls of 

all buildings, from the peasant's 

home to the King's palace, were 

blank and plain, with no windows on 

the first fioor, making the cities dark 

at night. Particularly disturbing to 

Mr. Spencer was the habit of any 

. person in a car to bump into any 

person on foot. Investigations proved 

that the occupant of the car con

sidered himself "a lord of creation, " 

Crack Squad to 
, Compete in Meet 

Kansas City Is Site of Annual 
R. O. T. C. Competition; Road 
Show Act to Be Presented 

Central's 1937 Crack Squad will 

perform as the "Guard of Colors" at 

th e a nnual National R.O.T.C. circus 

in Kansas City, a week from today, 

April 23 . The Crack Squad will pre

sent the same act as theirs in the 

Road Show. 

Other Drill Teams 

Drill teams from all over the coun

try will compete in ·the huge Kan

sas City auditorium during the cir

cus. Besides the Kansas City schools, 

there will be teams from the Uni· 

versity of Iowa, the University of 

Missouri, Wentworth Military acad

emy, Kemper Military academy, Mis

souri Military school, and ShattUck 

Military academy. Besides Central, 

teams from the high schools in Leav

enworth, Kansas, St. Joseph, Missou

ri, and Independence, Missouri, will 

compete. These are the only public 

schools participating. 

Crack Squad Members 

The Shattuck team from Fari

bault, Minnesota, has a drill team 

which performs in very much the 

same manner as the Crack Squad in 

that they execute an intricate series 

of movements without any command. 

Girls: Peggy Lou Grest. 

5% A's 
Girls: Betty Jeanne Clarke, Pa

tricia Klein , June Mailand, Gloria 
Odorisio, Evelyn Paeper. Betty Ros
en, Belle Sommer, Mary Wyrick. 
Janet Zimmerman. 

Boys: Bill Bunce, P a ul Crounse, 
Tom Fike, Justin Wolfson . 

5'A 
Girls: Evelyn Barnett, Phyllis 

Beerman, Gwen Carson , Beatrice 
Eiseman, Sylvia Katzman , Hedwig 
Klamm er, Norma Rose Myers , Etta 
Soiref, Marion W estering, J ayne Wil
liams, Mary W olfson . 

Boys : Jack Berman, Abram Dan
sky, Gordon Freyman, Roger Fro
hardt, Ephra im Gershater, John 
Hammelef, Alvin R. Hertzberg, Law ~ 
rence Klein, Morton Margolin, John 
McAvin, Leonard Morgenstern, Has 
kell Morris , Harry Otis , Fred G. Ros
icky, Stanley Silverman, Lazier Sing 
er, Dewey Ziegler. 

4 % A's 
Girls: Betty Ann Allyn, June Rose 

Anderson, Rosemary Antos, Betty 
Bachelder, Ruth Boukal, Natalie Bu
chanan, Barbara Burns, Dorothy 
Burton, ZelIa Chern iss. Ann Dickin
son, Francis Hanson , Martha Harri
son, Annette Klein, Marie Knott, 
Dorothy Kulh a nek, Annette Lahr, 
Anastasia Macchietto , Marjorie . Mc-

(Continu e d on Page 3, Column 4) 

Lincoln Will Be Host 
to Nebraska Teachers 

Miss Elliott, Association Head, 
, Is in Charge of Plaqs . 

The Nebraska History Teachers' as

sociation will hold its twenty-fifth 

a nnual convention in Lincoln April 

15 , 16, and 17. Miss Mary E. Elliott. 

history teacher at Central, is presI

dent of the association this year and 

is in charge of plans for the meet-
The members who ,will make the 

ings. 
trip are: Walt Anderson, Loy Brown, 

Teachers From Central ' 
Bob Buchannan, Bill Carey, Jim Duf-

Teachers attending from Central 
fy, Jim Haugh, Norm Helgren, How- are Miss Mary E. Elliott, Miss Mary 
ard Humphreys, Bob Martin, Stan 

Parker, Miss Irma Costello, Miss 
Miller, Charles Nestor, Orville Olson, Elizabeth Kiewit, Miss Edith Field, 
Homer Rogers, Lee Seemann, Bob 

Miss Elsie Fisher, Miss Bertha 
Stelzer, and George Wales. 

Neale, Miss Geneive Clark, Miss Au-

Shrine Temple Performance tumn Davies, Miss Juliette GriIDn. 
Last night the squad gave a per- and Mr. Elmer Mortensen. Miss Dor

formance at the Shrine temple for a othy Cathers, a graduate of Central 

card party and dance which was at- who is now teaching hisotry, will 

tended by about four. hundred per- also attend the convention. 

sons. When the boys return from "The New Deal in England'," the 

Kansas City on April 24, they will first address, will be given by Profes

give a performance at the Thomas sor Frederick C. Dietz from the Uni

Jefferson Military ball in Council versity of Illinois on Thursday. Miss 

Bluffs. Grace Hyatt of Lincoln will preside. 

STUDENTS INJURED 

Experiment With Phosphorus 
Explodes as Boy Cleans Beaker 

Two Addre&ses Friday 

Professor Dietz will give two I !,LJ: ". __ . 
dresses on Friday.' The first will be 

in the morning on "The First Mod~ 

ern Depression." At this meeting 

Professor Glenn Wesley Gray will 

preside. 

"Reno the Magician" performed following the custom knights set 

tecently before the students of Kan- when they rode their horses long 

kakee High ' school, Kankakee, Illi- ago. In Rome. no gentleman or lady 

nois. He was a personal friend of does any work, and when Professor 

Houdini and Thurston and is rated Spencer was seen carrying his col-

, ith them for his nlmbleness and lection of stones about, he was con- "We' re still going to be chemists," 

;:r his unusual tricks. He learned side red "just a I,>lain dog." stated Fred Rosicky when inter-

magic in Algiers when, 'at the age! • A City of Stone viewed on the subject of his recent 

Luncheon will be served at 12: 30 

at the Paxton hotel. The first part 

of the luncheon program will be giv

en over to addresses in modern ' lan

guages: German, Dr, A. A. Klam

mer, Creighton university; Spanish, 

Dr, C. F. Espinosa, Municipal upiver
section of a typical country high- Bity; Italian, Mr. V. P. Chiodo, Ital-

way. When members of the club ian conSUl, Omaha; French, Profes-

of twelve, he went op. a trip with a I Three thousand different stones chemical experiment with John Scig-

Mr. Fisk, at that time a noted ma- were used in the construction of liano . The experiment resulted in an 

gIcian. Mr. Reno gives lessons dur- Rome. "There never has been and explosion which put both boys in 

fng the summer ' when he has more never will be any city that contains I the hospital. 

At 6:30 p .m. will be the annual 

dinner at the University club after 

which Professor Dietz will address 

the association on the subject of 

"The Wonderful Generation-1850-

1870." Miss Elliott will preside. 

meet, they set up traffic situations - . f N 
sor Jean Tilche, University 0 e" 

and decide who was at fault. Th~y braska; and Swedish, 
apprehend the violator and make 
him stand a "mock" trial. Language Problems 

How nice it would be if all aed- Miss Alma Hosic, Kearney State 

dents occurred on boards. Teacb'ers( college, will preside at the 
___ second part of the luncheon pro-

The Boys' Technical High school gram. At this time problems peculiai' 

a t Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has devot- to language teachers will be dis

ed a gre'at deal of space In ite SChool cussed. Dr. ' Harry Kurz, head of ro

paper to the correct ways of driving mance languages, University of Ne

when approaching an intersection, a braska, will deliver a report on the 

funeral procession, or when leaving Kansas City meeting. Miss May Ma

a parking zone. They also give oth- honey, Omaha Central /High school" 

e r directions that prove beneficial in I and Miss Annetta Sprung, Lincoln 

everyday driving. High school, will also speak. 

leisure. such a large collection of precious As Fred was scraping phosphorus 

marble," Mr. Spencer commented. from a beaker with a ra zor blade, 

Receives Letter of .Thanks He said that the United States' an explosion occurred which burned 
collection of 275 ' stones represent both boys. They were working in the 

Members of the Lininger Travel 

club were ~otified Tuesday to pay 

their dues immediately or their ac

tivity credit for this semester would 

not be given them. Alice Ann Hascal 

reported on the articles sent to the 

family taken care of by the m embers 

of the Linhiger Travel club at 'Easter 

and read a letter of thanks from the 

family. 

every principal type used. He dis- Rosicky basement at the time, but 

played ' 50 different stones, among no damage was done to the house or 

which was tufa. an undestructible to a younger boy who was watching 

stone made of volcanic ashes, and them. Both Fred and John were 

used in the first buildings. Cippolino, burned seriously about the face and 

Ute first stone used for its beauty, hands and were taken immediately 

was found 600 miles from Rome, to St. Joseph's hospital. For a time 

and the oriental porphory, brought it was though that Fred would lose 

from Egypt, became so popular that his eyesight, but he is out of danger 

it was known as the Roman stone. now. 

Breakfast Forum 

Directing the breakfast forum on 

Saturday is Dean William Zimmer

man of Midland coll~ge. A talk WIll 

be given by Professor J. L. Sellers, 

University of Nebraska, upon "The 

Historian 's Part in a Changing 

World. " Later in the morning Miss 

Elliott will preside d'uring a dis

course by Professor John P. Senning, 

University of Nebraska, concerning 

"Nebraska's Legislative Experiment." 

The Unal tal,k by Professor Dietz on 

"Historians I Have Known" will be 

delivered at a luncheon at the Uni

versity club. 
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support the senior play •.• 

Another senior class and with it another 

senior play. But this year it is not just a senior 

play; it is a play that promises to be a real 

hit, just as it was a real hit when it ran on 

broadway. With a cast of Central's best senior 

actors and actresses, it is sure to be one of the 

best remembered senior plays ever produced at 

CentraL 

The senior play, if supported by the entire 

student body, can be another opera, another 

Road Show; a gala affair. It is full of drama, ro

mance, and comedy; a combination that assures 

one of a well spent evening. 

This year a deficit of $250 must be met in 

~rder to fulfill · the plans of the bigger and bet

ter O-Book of 1937. The O-Book staff is expect

ing to go forward with their plans and meet 

the deficit with the profits of the senior play. 

The senior play can produce these results only 
if the underclassmen support the idea and at-

.··t end this year's senior play. 

The price is 50 cents; money that will be 
spent for an evening's superior entertainment. 
Come on, be a loyal Centralite; help the O-Book; 
boost the senior play; buy your ticket today! 

register your activities now •.• 

There is always in the midst of a group of 
people the few that make conditions hard not 
only for themselves but also for other people. 
The ancient trouble of the students who neglect 
to register their activities at the proper time 
has arisen again this year, For the present sen
iors this message has little importance, for 
they have already passed the stage where such 
a warning would have helped many of them. 
Rather, it is intended for the benefit of the 
juniors who could make things easier for them
selves. 

Pupils who do not register their activities 
regularly ·throughout their four school years 
will find upon becoming senior that there is 
no record to show for their past activities. They 
had let their responsibility slide instead of prof
iting by the experiences of former graduates. 

Generally, the result is that the careless 
people do not receive their activity points or at 
best have only a small portion of them. These 
persons cause a great .deal of trouble and extra 
work for teachers in charge of activity cards 
and for the O-Book staff in addition to the loss 
they themselves receive. If you don't take care 
of your own affairs, no one else will! 

On the Book ShelF 
HORTENSIUS, 

FRIEXD OF l\'ERO 
The '''dear diary" of Marcus 

Hortensius Caesar, a close 

friend of the fiendishly cruel 
Nero, gives a poetic version of Rome at the time of 

_ the terrible Christian persecutions. 

Hortensius writes of his great friendship and love 

for three women - the first, beautiful, golden haired 
Licinia who marries Arminius; the second, the proud, 
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haughty Ononis who is a Christian; the third, Zobeid, 

Little White One, Hortensius' Persian slave. 
I 

Ononis, the bride of Hortensius' friend Anthony, 

because of her Christian be.liefs, brings down the 
wrath of Nero upon her head, and becomes a martyr. 
To save her from a hideous death in the arena, Hor

tensius breaks his friendship with Nero and is forced 
into exile. Then Zobeid crosses half a continent alone 

to reach her beloved master ~ 

The plot is scarcely nothing but the prose is some

thing more than pure prose. In places it reaches al
most lyric beauty. And the vocabulary, based very 
largely on the Latin language, is admirably stiited to 

the subject. I will admit that I was somewhat dubious 
as I opened · this book, for I hate stuffy tomes on 

Greece and Rome, but the beauty, simplicity, and hu
maness ~f the story completely won me. I actually 
wanted to read it again. Even my father who never 
looks into a book savoring of Latin, didn't put this 

down until he finished it. 

Enough said. I will be surprised if this book 
doesn't attract a large number of readers once they 
become brave en,ough to plunge into something with 

a Latin name on the cOver. 
- Natalie Bu!!hanan 

High Hat 
Dear High Hat, 

The odds at the French club dance were about 4 
to 1 in favor of the boys ... Twelve to sixteen and a 
half steps per cut was about the average ... Ginny 

Gallup the llfe of the party ... Most of the chilluns 
out at Tish Trester's housewarming . . . The gals 
came with surprise dates ... Mental note: Stanton 
Miller and Sara Gil1nsky ought to get together and 

have a little fruit on their cereal ... What's the rea
son for the lack of Central girls at the R.O. T.C. ball? 

Louis and Kay getting along rod-well these days . . . 
Jimmy Myers sat in the same chair that sent Bruce 
Macalister home; now there are two cleaning bills to 

be paid . . . All four persons concerned seem very 
well satisfied since the Kopperud-Noble exchange of 
boy friends . . . Melvin Newman and Pearl Lipsey 

still minding each other's business ... McCotter-Mil
ler match still glowing brightly in spite of everything. 

. . . What's this we hear about Ed Chait and stuff 
from Rock Island? .. . Betty Byrne with President 
Barker last Friday nite ... The music of Clyde Davis 
especially keen that nite ... Bud Knowles and friend 

walking in to the no-stag dance with two rather
er-elderly ladies and bidding them a quick adieu 
after gaining admission ... Ed (Hasenjager) Smith 

with his first date .. . Because of a change in sched
ule, Paul Christensen will not play at any more school 

dances ... Rumors (unconfirmed) have Jimmy Bar
nett playing tonite ... Devereaux in love again .. . 

Jim Bell's Harlem the favorite after-the-dance spot of 
Centralites ... The Crack Squad scheduled to be in 
Kansas City the nite of ·the Vice-Versa ... Many 

junior gals (and seniors for that matter) out scout
ing for new dates because of that ... Put on your 

best manners, boys, and maybe you'll be one of the 
lucky fellers-maybe . . . Bob Lake going next door 
to Maenner's every morning to have his bow tie tied 

. . . Bob Byrne playing Tarzan on the ropes in the 
gym during the French club dance .... 

You'll notice that we didn't slam a single person 
(no matter how deserving) this week . .. -It really 

must be because of spring. We seem to love everybody 

-even Jackson. With this "Iove-thy-neighbor" 
though t we leave you ( you that are still reading since 
we mentioned 'Ira's name) 

"SMOKEY" BEELER 

Dear Smokey Beeler, 

I have broken down and write to report some non

sense what's around ... seems to me when Miss 
Woods (of Lincoln) herself emphatically denies any 

reports about her and Tom Kizer and Tom withdraws 
to rush lil ' Grace Marie (even though Condon thinks 

she and Tom have made up)-oh heck, dis is getting 
oiksome-anyhow, tlie essence of our prittle-prattle 

is that Walsh is definitely on top with pretty Pat and 
Gracie rates . with Kizer . . . Mary Helen skipped 

school with Bud Knowles whom she really, really 

likes . ditto Bud. 'Nuff for the present. 

* 

YO GAL FRIDAY 
(Who just found out that it's a great 
life if you don't week-end) 

Central Stars * A N ALL A student and an ideal girl-this is Mil

dred Lay tin. Aside from scholastic attainments, 
our star finds time to practice in many different 
phases in the realm of sports. 

All president of the G.A.A., library monitor, asso

ciate editor of the O-Book, winner of the 140-word 
shorthand medal, member of the Register staff, Quill 

and Scroll. Press club , Student Control, Colleens, and 
all three chapters of the Junior Honor society-Mil

dred has shown versatil1ty and reliablUty. She only 

hopes that some day, she may completely finish a 
crossword puzzle without the use of a dictionary. 

Mildred is a "picker of pieces" which. to those ig
norant of our particular brand of language merely 

implies that she enjoys playing popular music on the 

piano. An ardent radio fan, Mlldred's ideal program 

includes Jack Benny, Bing Crosby, Deanna Durbin, 

Eddie Cantor, Victor Herbert's music, and "Trust in 

Me"-but believes that Wayne King should not be 
allowed within a mile of the microphone. 

Robert Taylor, Clark Gable, and Myrna Loy are 

cordially invited to provide cinema entertainment for 

Mildred , whlle Emlly Loring and Lida Turner are to 
continue furnishing reading material. Tennis, golf, 

driving in the rain, and all outdoor sports would fill 

a perfect day ... . Convict hair cuts, squeaky shoes, 

and big hats are advised to keep a safe distance at all 
times or forever hold their peace. . 

Mlldred attributes her journalistic ambitions to 
her desire to contact those individuals who make 

news. The University of Pennsylvania is the key 

which opens the door to her yearning to travel east 
next September. 

We 're sure that ali you who know Mlldred wlll 

agree with us when we say that we are sure she 

wlll go a long way. We wlll all be glad to say some
day, "We knew her when --" 

Dumb Cracks. Are· 
Copious 4 .t Central 

nmm cracks may come and 
go, but this venerable institu

tion produces some of the best. 
Probably because of the "smart" 
students. 

Take for example the public 
speaking class. Little WUlie gave 
a speech in which he told that 
the rubber tree might be recog
nized in the South American jun
gle because it swayed to and fro 
in the wind, Another one of the 
bright cracks occurred in a busi
ness training class. Jack, when 
asked who . Lady Astor was, 
prQmptly replied, "She sells face . 
powder over the radio." (What's 
this ad plug worth?) 

But one · of the best cracks can 
be credited to a full fledged sen
ior. Helen Marie, upon glanciI}g 
through Burke's Conc1l1ation 
came upon the Townshend acts. 
She promptly put her hand up 
and when asked by the teacher 
what the question was, little Hel
en Marie asked, "Were the Town
shend acts the old age pensions." \ 

Why Parents Leave Home 
. ' 

SPRING OOMES TO CENTRAL 
The birds are flying high above, 

The sun is setting in the west, 
And though my fancy turns to love, 

Tomorrow bring~ a period test. 

My mind contains a lofty thought 
About spring's lovely mystery, 

B~t my phllosophy is nought 

Competing with that history. 

Her hair is like a raven's wing, _ 

Her eyes are like a limpid pool, 

Her voice can cause my heart to sing, 
Oh. nuts! I'd better think of school! 

-Anonymous 

Greenwich Villagers Meet 

A committee to consider an 

amendment to the club's constitu
tion was appointed at a meeting of 

the Greenwich Villagers Tuesday in 

Room 249. 

The committee memb ~ rs are Inez 
Corkin, chairman, Natalie Buchan
an, Betty Maxwell, and Roberta 

O'Hara. 

OATBERINE TUNISON' 
--Courtesy World-Herald 

Language Students Will 
Sing Before Convention 

Nineteen students of the Fr-ench, 

German, and Spanish departments of 

Central High school wlll sing before 

the morning .session of the Modern 

Language association convention to 
be held ·at Hotel Paxton tomorrow. 

A group freom each department w1ll 

sing songs in its respective lan

guage. 
A chor~l arrangement of "Can

tique de Noel" and "La Barcarole" 
wlll be sung by the French depart

ment. The members of the choral 

group, representing the French .de
parmtent are Hele~ Marie Kincaide, 

Doris Holmstrom, Betty Ann Allyn, 

Grace Marie Myers, Betty Dodds, and 

Gloria Odorislo. 
The German department wlll pre

sent "Mein Herz, das ist ein Bineen

haus," "Lang, Lang ist's her," and 

"Du, du liegst mir im Herzen." The 
numbers will be played by Richard 

Krimlofski on the accordian and will 
be sung by Blll Sahn, Ruth Marie 

Thorpe, Irma Nothnagel, Erna Kur~ 

saw·e, Georgiana Hultman, Elizabeth 

Ann Parker, Geraldine Hubbard, 

Calvin Meyer, Warner Froman, Rog

er Frohardt, Peggy Hoeldobler, and 

Edwin Borghoff. The singers wlll be 

dressed in German costumes. 

Educat rsHonor 
. Catherine Tunison 

4-
Miss Tuniso Will Compete for 

Sebolarship at National Meet 
to Be Held in St. Louis, Mo. 

Catherine Tunison, Central High 

junior and winner of the district 

solo singing contest, was one of the 
two contestants to win superior, the 

highest rating, in solo singing at the 

North Central Music Educators' 
held in Minneapolis, conference 

Minnesota, last week. 
Next year Catherine and Charles 

.Buchanan, from Valley Junction, 

Iowa, the other winner of superior 

rating, and six winners of excellent 

ratings at the confe~ence will go to 

St. Louis,. Missouri, to compete with 

the ' contestants from other sections 

of the United States for national 
high school 8010 singing scholar-

ships. 
Catherine is a member of the a 

cappella choir and has taken voice 

for two years. She was one of the 

leads In both the opera and the Road 

Show this year. 
Catherine Tunison w1ll give a vo

cal solo and Betty Mae Nelson will 

play the violin . for part of the pro· 
gram that is to follow an hour 's reo 

ception by the teachers in their 

classrooms at the ' annual spring 

Open House meeting of the Central 

Parent-Teacher association, Tuesday, 

April 20, from 7 until 9 p.m. Prin· 

cipal J. G. Masters wlll give a talk 

on "Your Central High School," and 

L. Oscar Challman, a member of the 

Regional Agricultural Credit corpo· 

ration, ,"11 address the assembly on 

the subject of "Rocks and Drills." 

All parents or students of Cen tral 

High school, as well as their friends, 

are inVited to visit the school on til is 

evening. Open House is being held as 

an opportunity for the parents to in· 

tjlrvie.w the teachers. 

Pay Collection 

Babson: If Inflation Comes 

Banning: The Iron Will 

Prominent Centralites Bring Out 
- New Clot~es With Spring's Arrival 

Behrend: The House of the Span i:l rd 

Bowen: The House in Paris 

Christie: A-B-C Murders ' 

Christy: With All My Heart 

Corliss: It's You I Want 

Central girls seem to have a mania 
for little things or rather for little 

"do-dads. " Alice Ann Hascall fas

tens her sweaters and scarfs with a 
rather unique pin. It is cut out of 

stone in the shape of an Indian-head 

prince. Bette Knox also goes in for 
pins, but her favorite heirloom is a 

heavy gold locket with seven dia

monds. Margaret Thomas proudly 

showed off the latest of her bracelet 
collection when she returned from 

Chicago after spring vacation. It is a 

double chain with 136 small red, 
green , and brown miniature bells. 

Virginia Dwyer and her sister Lou 

each have watches which are encased 
by a crystal ball and hung from 

.chains around their necks. The crys
tal covering magnifies the works of 

the watch. Betty Byrne seems to 

think that her watch band needs 

adornment, because swinging from 

the little hook upon which her watch 

is fastened, is a little gold pipe. Since 

ankle bracelets seem to be coming 
into style we might mention the 

slender narrow one that Libby Fish
berg has been wearing. 

Spring and new clothes always 

come hand in hand; and if you will 

take time out to look around you, 

you will see a lot of your friends 
wearing new · sweaters, skirts, and 

shoes. Marjorie Rushton has a love

ly beige chiffon angora sweater with 

short sleeves, and Virginia Stuht and 
Babe Milder have been sporting 

white ones. Sis Baird goes in for 

bright accessories, a fact obviously 

chic what with her red gloves and 

shoes. Suzette Bradford, who always 

seems to be wearing something new, 

has a complete outfit of fish net; 

Menu 
Monday: Meat loaf, mashed pota

toes, baked heart with dressing. 
Spanish lima beans, spinach 
with egg, buttered cauliflower, 
salads, sand wiches, desserts. 
cinnamon rolls, brownies. 

Tuesday: Creamed chicken on tea 
biscuits, mashed potatoes, 
baked noodles, buttered beans, 
creamed corn, salads. sand
wiches, date bars, coffee cake. 

Wednesday: Home made chili, 
bolled tongue with horseradish, 
hashed brown potatoes, but
tered broccoli. HarvaX;d beets, 
salads, sandwiches, caramel tea 
cakes, apple delights. 

Thursday: Beef stew with 
n 0 0 die s, Canadian bacon, 
hashed brown potaotes, baked 
beans. buttered hom i n y. 
creamed peas, salads, sand
wiches, pineapple pie. 

Friday: Salmon roll, meat balls in 
tomato sauce, O'Brien potatoes, 
macaroni and cheese, buttered 
peas and carrots, salads, sand
wiches, desserts, spice cake, 
buttercrust cookies. 

hat, scraf, and a cork bracelet. Betty 

Jean Clark has a very unique brace
let and pin. They are made of bright

ly colored wood and have funny Ilt

tle figures hanging from them. 

Since dark make-up has .become 
definitely the style, we are going to 

comment on it. Dark makeup or, as 

some of it is called, shiny makeup, 

comes in paste, powder, and liquid 

form. The shiny I!!akeup was intro

duced by Luminous, and comes in 
paste form. They also . make their 

own rouge which goes on smoothly. 

The powder and liquid, which comes 

in the darkest shades, is manufac

tured by various different cosmetic 
companies. This type of dark make

up looks much better in the evening 

than it does for school, but can be 
worn at school if appl1ed properly. 

IF 'Twas Only True 

If Bettie was a horn instead of a 
Bell 

If Fred was a butcher instead of a 
Baker 

If Dorothy was headstrong instead 
of Armstrong 

If Bert was a torpedo instead of a 
Baum 

If Grace was half good instead of 
Allgood 

If Jim was a man instead of a Chllde 

If Marie was a loop instead of a 
Knott 

Cullum: The Vampire of N'Gobi 

Daukes: The Long Tunnel 

Delafield: I Visit the ~oviets 

Deval: Tovarich 
Downing: Murder on the TropiC 

Dunlap : Encore for Love 

Eberhart: Fair Warning 

Goudge: A City of Bells 
Hauck: If With All Your Hearts 

Hauck: The Little Doctor 

Haycox: Trail Smoke 
Heiser: An American Doctor's Odys' 

sey 
Hill: White Orchids 
Hilton : We Are Not Alone 
Hogben: Mathematics for the Million 

Kallet: Counterfeit-Not Your Mon· 

ey but What It Buys 
Litten: Rhodes of the Leathernecl,s 

Maize: Flight's End 
Meeker: Sacrifice to the Graces 

Montgomery: Rilla of Ingleside 

Montgomery: The Story Girl 

Morton: A Woman Surgeon 

Oliver: Greater Love 
Palmer: Paying Through the Teeth 

Powell: Red Drums 

Roberts: Volcano 
Rohmer: The Bat Flies Low 

Sampson: Keep It Quiet 

Scott: Priscilla Falls in Love 

Snow: Argonaut Gold 

Stebbins: Morning Glory 

Terhune: Bruce 
Turner : The Wagon and the Star 

Theater 

If Virginia owned a brush instead BRANDEIS - Starting Thursday . 
April 15th, George Brent and 

of Combs Josephine Hutchinson in "Mou~ ' 
tain Justice" and "That Man s 
Here Again" with Hugh Herbert. 
Special attraction wlll be March 
of Time including Supreme Court 
Controversy and Amateur Sleuths. 

If Ed was a speaker instead of a 
Barker 

If Ginny was a canter instead o~ a 
Gallup 

If Blll was a regular size instead of 
a Sample 

ORPHEUM - Beginning Friday , 
April 16, Barbara Stanwyck and 
·Joe McCrea in "Internes Can 't 
Take Money." plus a stage show. 
"Look and Life Vanities" with 
Blll Hogan and his band. 

H May was a queen instead of a 
King 

If Ted was steel instead of Wood 

If Sally was a tree instead of 
. Busch 

If Ray was high instead of Low 

OMAHA-Continuing another week. 
a Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson 

Eddy in "Maytlme," with John 
Barrymore, Herman Bing. and 
Tom Brown. The accompanying 
feautres are "Elmer the Elephant" 
and "Ski Thrllls." 

If Blll was a deer (dear) instead of 
a Fox. 

HOWLEY BAIRD 

Come to the 

V·ICE-VERSA 
featuring 

Bobby Bowman' and bil Orchestra 
FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1937 -9:30-12:30 

CHERMOT BALLROOM 

Advance $1.00 At Door $1.10 
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Friday, April 16, 1937 .... 
List Members of Mlller, Mary Gene Miller, Doris Mok

of sky, Barbara Monsky, Karen Mor-

J S t b tensen, Patsy Myatt, Grace Marie une, ep em er Myers. , 

. a Inez Nielsen, Charlotte Nogg 01-

Graduating Class' ive, J. Odorisio, Peggy O'Neal, Elisa

CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 

Students Present 
Plays Bi-Weekly 

"Current News Flashes" Is Best 
Original Play Written in Third 
Hour World History Class 

Students with 7 A's at 
Top of Honor Roll; 

New Records Made 

Pap Three 

Books,IPaintings 
Are Loaned To 
. Joslyn Memorial 

Three Hundred and Seventy Stu
dents Listed as Members of 
Graduating Classes of 1937 

The following is a list of all sen

iors who will graduate either in June 
or September. 

beth Ormsby, Mary Jean Parkinson 
Mary Kay Parkinson, Virginia Lou~ 
ise Pedersen, Pat Phelan, Betty Ann 
Pitts, Angeline ' P omidoro, Jane 
ratt, Virginia Lee Pratt, Beatrice 
PrUl, Ann Patrice Prime, Edith Roz
anne Purdham, Mavis M. Radford, 
Gertrude D. Rainey. 

Frances Joan Ralston, Sarah Res
nick, Ruby Rogers, Betty Rosen, 
Frances Mae Rosenblatt, Emma 
Rose Rosicky, Libby Ruback, Marj
orie Rushton, Ruth Saxton, Pearl 
Schneider, Anne Mary Schuetz, Irene 
Margaret Seybold, Harriet Sherman, 
Bernice Mildred Silverman, Rosalie 
Joy Smernoff, Josephine Smith, Mil
dred M. Soukup, Maxine Marlene 
Sprague. 

Original plays written by the stu

dents of World History II and III 

classes of Room 130 are presented at 

the regular meetings of the Boule. 

A ,meeting is held every two weeks. 

The plays are written from the read

ing that the stUdents do outside of 

class. For the month of March the 

following were the winning groups. 

N esselson Again Sets Pace as 
, Peggy Grest Makes 6 A's; 5 . 
A's Received by Twenty-Eiglht 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Do· you know who the following 

men were: Levi P. Morton, Hannibal 

Hamlin, D. D. Tompkins, and Garret 

A. Hobart? 

'Such Beautiful Things Are 
Worthy,' Says Miss Bess Bo
zell of School's Car~egie Group 

"Such beautiful things are worthy 

of being loaned t the Joslyn Me

morial," Miss Bess M. Bozell, French 

instructor at Central, said of the 

paintings and books of the Carnegie 

donation to this school. The first eX

hibit from this collection was dis

played in the case near the office 

last week. This week the same case 

held four of Van Gogh's paintings, 

showing the variety of his work, 

both in mechanics and feeling. 

Mary Lou Johnson, H. R. 325: 

Boys 

Joel Abrahamson, James Allis, 
Charles Anderson, Milton Anderson, 
Fred Baker, Harry Bane, Edmund 
Bari(er, Bert Baum, Gerald Beem, 
Hobert Bernstein, Harold Biddiex, 
Norman Bressman, Donald Bruhn, 
Dexter Buell, George Burns, Domi
nico Campagna, McDowell Campbell, 

Intyre, Frances M'orris, Mary Peg
ler, Rosalyn Rosen, Harriet Saylan, 
Ann Vogel, Rosalie Wertheimer, 
Eleanor Wiese, Sara Wolfson. 

Sounds like a lot of financiers or 

educationalists to me. 

Anthony Caniglia. 

Alfred Catania, Edward Chait, 
Meade Chamberlin, Francis Cham
bers, Amil Chilese, Edward Clark, 
Jack Clark, Wallace Cleaveland, Ed
ward Cohn, Edward Connors, Ronald 
Cook, Arthur Dailey, Abram Dansky, 
Ben DeBoice, Charles DeBruler, 
Frank Dehner, Harry Devereux, 
Lewis DiLorenzo, William Duffield, 
Joseph Edwards, Richard Ellis, Fred 
Epplen. 

Maurice Feldman, Thomas Flke, 
William Fox, Carl Fredricks, Albert 
Friedman, Paul Gallup, Stuart Ganz, 
Joseph Garrotto, Lee Glissmann, Al
fred Gordon, Arthur Gould, Richard 
Gra bow, Steve Grandinetti, Paul C. 
Griffith, Paul W. Griffith, Lee 
Grimes, Clark Haas, Charles Harris. 

Edward Hasenjager, John Arthur 
Hebert, Richard Hempel, Robert 
Hess, Joe Hornstein, Henry Houser, 
Robert Humphreys, Richard Hober
man , Ira Jackson, Leonard Jacobson, 
Ernest James, Junior Johns, Arthur 
Joh nson, Gordon ' Johnston, Walter 
Jones, Eugene Jorgensen, William 
Kennedy" Dan Kenny, Elbert King, 
i\lorris Kirshenbaum, Ernest Koehl

Maurine Starrett, Elizabeth Ann 
Stewart, Marion Stone, Marion 
Strauss, Benna Delores Sutera, S. 
Marie Sykes, Adeline J. Tatelman, 
Phoebe Tholl, Helen Doris Thomas, 
Elaine Constance Tindell, Mary El
len, Catherine Ulrich, Charlotte Utt, 
Nancy Ann Vitale, Helen Ruth 
Waechter, Peggy Wagenseller, Ruth 
Walsh. 

Mary Jimmie Welch, Elma Wes
ley, Darlene White, Eleanor Jean 
White, Lee White, Helen E. Whit
ney, Jeannette Wilkinson, Mary 
Wolfson, Naomi Wolfson, Harriette 
V. Wrenn, Margaret L. Yeager, Joy 
Yousem, Brunhilde Betty Zenke. 

New System Started 
in Library; Students 

Sign Name at Door 

Biology Pupils High in Mid
terms; Jr. Red Cross orator
ical -Meet at City Hall Lately 

In Miss Clark's second hour World 
History II class the winning group 

was under the direction of VIrginia 

White. Her play was "The Knighting 

of Sir Percival." Members of the 

group were Betty Brown, Carita Ku

bik, Tom O'Neil, and Edmund 
Krejci, who presented "Robin Hood 
and His Merry Men," with Betty 

Brown, Martha Mitchell, Virginia 
White, and Donald Pound assisting. 

Another group of that hour was 
under the direction of Carita Kubik. 

Boys: Loy Brown, Lee Grimes, 
Robert Alan Johnson, Jim McDonald, 
Tony F. Nocita, Ernest Peterson, 
Yale Richards, Irving Rosenbaum, 
Howard Rosenblum, Joseph G. Sim
mons, Bill Spier, George L. Wales, 
Frank Wolf. 

4 A's 
Girls : Alice Ann Bedell, Betty 

Brown, Jeanne Burke, Isabelle 
Byrne, Marie Carlberg, Jean Chris
tie, Beryl Cooke, Mary Ellen Davis, 
Rose Marie Erickson, Nellie Ferrest 
Gaden, Ahuvah Gershater, Sara Gil
insky, Marilynn Griffith, Jerene Gro
bee, Naomi Harnett, Rosemary Har
rison, Amelia Hartman, Helen J en
sen, Annette Keller, Barbara Koll, 
Mildred Lay tin, Yetta Lerner, Judith 
Levenson, Rebecca London, Mary 
Gene Miller, Ruth Neuhaus, Sarah 
Noble, Marion Palmquist, Mary Kay 
Parkinson, Peggy Piper, Jane Pratt, 
Gertrude Rainy, Sarah Resnick, 
Dorothy Rice, Marjorie Robinson, 
Nancy Salerno, Jane Ellen Steinert, 
Marion Stone, Marion Strauss, Marie 
Sykes, Jacqueline Woodhouse. 

Patricia McCaffrey '38 underwent er Ray Koontz. 
'CI k KiD L' M· a tonsillectomy the first part of this ar upp nger, an orIng, ax week 

Bertrand Else's group presented 

!'Scientific Experiments of the Nine

teenth Century" in the third hour 

World History III class. Elaine Mag

arell, Harry Goldstein, and John 

Burleigh were the members of this 

winning group. "Current News 

Flashes, sponsored by the, Cheeseless 

Mousetrap company," was presented 

by Belle Sommer and her group, of 

which Anna M.ay Alexander, Gloria 

Wolk, McKaber Koory, and Leonard 

Miller were participants. This pre

sentation brought more laughs to 

the class than any play so far pre

sented. They attached a microphone 

to the radio in Room 130 and gave 

Boys: Mac Baldrige, Edmund 
Barker, J ames 'B. Burgess, Harvey 
BUrstein, John Catlin, George Dy
ball, Maurice Feldman, Albert Fried
man, Jack Gariss, Jack Gatzemeyer, 
Leonard Goldstein, Arthur Gould, 
Jack Hickey, Alan Jacobs, Eugene 
Jorgensen, Morris Kirshenbaum, 
Morton Kulesh, James Lipsey, 
George Loomis, Irving Malashock, 
Leonard W. Margules, Nathan 
Muches, James Myers, Harry E. Sea
gren, Ed E . Segall, Joe R. Soshnik, 
Buster Slosburg, Riccardo Tirro, 
Howard Turner, Guy H . Williams. 

i\1allatt, CO!,liss Woodrow Mallett, Letla Bon, a former English teach-
Jo hn McAvIn, Rob~r~ McCampbell, er at Central High, is now advertis- a regular news cast. 
D0,u3:ld McCotter, WIlham McDonald, I ing manager and an executive of the The sixth hour World History II 
WIllIam McDonough, C!Iarles ¥c- John Thomas Department store in class' winning group was under the 
Manus, Edward McNeIll, Robert MinneapOlis Minnesota. direction of Perry Hendricks. Others ]lIetz, William Milek, Craig ' Miller, ' . , 
Verne Moore, Haskell, Morris, Marga!,et S~l1th 40, who was in in this group were Al Eggers, Tom 

3* A's 

Cha rles. MortenseR, George Morton, t!te hospItal WIth a throat infection, Whelan, and .'Jasper Cole. Al Eg
Albert Murdock, James Murray, has been taken home. gers' group, with James Williams, 
Leonard Muskin. Roger Crampton '38 - represented 

Girls: June Bliss, Sophie Blumkin, 
Ann Borg, Katherine Buchanan, 
Margar e t Carleton, Patricia Catlin, 
Janet Challman, Shirley Chasen, 
Shirley Feeken, Marcia Finer, Ruth 
Forrest, Bernice Friedel, Beulah Gal
braith, Jane Haggerty, Marion Han
son, Georgia Ann Harden, Martha 
H arrison , Phyllis Harry, Dorothy 
Heimrod , Doris Holmstrom, Betty 
J ean James, Vernelle Johnson , Bette 
Knox, Louise Knox, Dorothy Land
strom, Vi Vienne Larson, Gwen Lin
devall. Pearl Lipsey. Marilyn Mack
ley, Jean Marvin, Helen McGinnis, 
Esther Morris, Dorothy Myers, Char
lotte Nog,!;" Dorothy Rimerman, 
Marjorie Rivett. Elizabeth Scigliano, 
Eleanor Jane Smith . Adeline Tatle
man . Betty J ane Thompson , Ruth 
Marie Thorup. Bettv J ean Tyler, Vir
ginia White, Jane Young. Betty Zitz
mann. 

Richard Nemec, Virgil Noriega, 
Mike Novak, Clifford Ostrand, Frank 
Overholt, Al1?-os Pagh, William Pat
ta vina, Hiram Pittman, William Pu
los, Curtis Ralston, Gordon Randall, 
Robert Rapp, Eugene Richardson, 
E dwin Riggs, Harold Rohde, Fred 
Rosicky, Lewis Ruberti, W1lliam 
Sachse, Jack Safersteen, John Scig
liano, Harry Seagren, Bryce Senter. 

Earle Sherman, Joe Soshnik, John 
Sprague, Edward Stein, Frank Step
pat, Maynard Swartz, Gayle Tate, 
Douglas Taylor, John Taylor, Wil
liam Thompson, Al Truscott, Arnold 
Viener, Joe Vitale, John Wagstaffe, 
Raymond Wahlstrom, David Weiner, 
Robert Wherry, Alvah Whitmore, 
Tom Whitney, Jim Whittle, Guy Wil
liams, Ted Wood, Paul Youngstrom, 
Dewey Ziegler. 

Girls ' 
Betty Ann Allyn, Ruth Anderson, 

Elizabeth Appleby, Bernice Averett, 
Dora Bachman, Henrietta Backlund, 
Adele Baird, Sarah Lee Baird, Marj
orie Barnett, Norma Baum, Wini
fred Baumer, Alice Ann Bedell, Phyl
lis Beerman, Bettie Bell, Dorothy 
Bender, Joy Beranek, Ann Berka, 
Eleanore Berner, Dorothy Bernstein, 
Alyce Blaufuss, Emily Blazek, Ger
trude Bloch. 

Mary Bock, Frances Bordy, Ann 
Borg, Virginia Borton, Wilma Bow
en, Marian Bremers, Eleanor Brigh
am, Jeanne Brown, Natalie Buchan
an, Ruth Byerly, Betty Byrne, 
Jeanne Callahan, Betty Carter, Ruth 
Changstrom, ZelIa Cherniss, Jessie 
Clark, Liberty Cooper, Ruth Cooper, 
Inez Corkin, Nancy Corritore, Lor
raine Cramer, Mary Ellen Crites. 

Ruth DeLong, Lenore Ditzen, Bet
ty Dodds, Marjorie Doyle, Dorothie 
Duda, Reba Dulin, Virginia Dwyer, 
Beatrice Eiseman, Betty Ensor, Bet
sy Ann Evers, Elizabeth Farquhar, 
Lena Fellman, Libby Fishberg, 
Frances Ford, Mary Francis, Lillian 
Friedlander, Maxine Gay, Ahuvah 
Gershater, Mary Narcisse GUl , Ara
bella Goodrich, Ida Gorelick. 

Reva Ann Gorelick, Reva H : 
Gorelick, Renee Greenwald, Margar
et Grest, Rosemary Griffin, Carolyn 
Gustafson, Donnalee Gustafson, 
Rosemary Haines, Harriette Ham
ann, Virginia Hansen, Naomi Har
nett, Caroline Harrison, Patricia 
Hicks, Fern Hollingshead, Doris 
Holmstrom, Beth Howley, Gwen 
Jackson, lIelen Janicek , Virginia 
Jetter. 

Marian Johnson, Mary Lou John
son, Grace Johnson, Rowena Jones, 
Marie Kaster, Annette Keller, Mary 
Louise Kelly, Florence Kennedy, 
Helen Marie Kincaide, Phyllis Kirk
patrick, Rose Kirshenbaum, Hedwig 
Klammer, Betty Knight, Betty Knox, 
Antoinette Koory, Elsie Kopecky, 
Carolyn Kulesh, Ima Kull, Eva Kuz
nit, Kathryn LaGreca, Mildred Lay
tin, Judith Levenson. 

Clare Lindahl, Pearl Lipsey, Ellen 
Lovgren, Juanita Macey, June Mail
and, Elizabeth Maxwell, Helen Mc
Crory, Ruby McGee, Maxie McMil
lian, Virginia McNulty, Dolores Mc
Williams, Lisbeth Menagh, Dorothy 
Merritt, Josephine MiUtti, Louise 

-;.,_D_D_n_._a_a_....-.c.-.n~-.Q-. ' 

'I WEST F ARN AM 

I :~~!~~4.:'~~ 
! With S. A. Tickets 

Skate to the Great 

PIPE ORGAN MUSIC 
Skate at the Oma'ha Institution 

- -it. 

Central in the Junior Red Cross Or- Jasper Cole, and Bette Ludacks, pre
atorical meet held at the City Hall sented "Court of the p,aladins." 

recently. "Rollo and the Grant of Norman-
A new system has been started in dy" was presented by Bonnie Kent 

the library. All students who enter 
221 must sign their name and their and her assistants, Alice Jean Star
reason for using the room. In this ry, Theresa Sklar, Joan Toohey, 
way a tally is kept of the type of Florentine Turner, and Peter Fery

work done in 221 . ' I man, in the seventh hour World His-
Elmer l\!Jortensen was :tbsent Mon- tIll "Robi Hood and Lit-

day and Tuesday of thIS week . be- ory c ass. n 
cause of a sore throat. tIe John" was presented by Rose 

Miss Mary Elliott is attending the Rottner leader, and Jack Ga:tzmeyer, 
Nebraska State History Teachers' Leo Go{dsmith Ida Petrantani, and 
convention at Lincoln, Nebraska, ' ' 
Thursday and Friday of this week. Joan Toohey. 
Miss Elliott is president of the asso- Judges for these meetings were 

ciation. Bettie Bell, Rose Marie Caniglia, 
The Crack Squad performed in Jacqueline Woodhouse Virginia 

Bellevue last Friday night for the ' 
American Legion post there. Weir, Dan Schmidt, Fred Allardyce, 

Miss May Mahoney was absent the Edwin Milder, Carl Milder, and Bob 
first three days of last week because Hill 
of an injured knee. . 

Nellie Forrest Gaden '38 tap 
danced at the Showboat presented 
at the Dundee Presbyterian church 
last Friday night. Josephine Smith. 
Lorraine Cramer, and Jane Pratt, 
all '37, were awarded first prize for 
their two songs on the same pro
gram. 

Marion Westering '38 led Squires, 
the young 'people's organization at 
t he Westminster Presbyterian 
church, last Sunday night. 

Roger Frohardt and Sheldon Wax
enberg. both '39, made grades of .99 
in their mid-term examinations for 
Biology I. Ruth Rosenstock and 
Frances Hansen, both '39, made 
~rades of 98. Rose Marie Edckson 
'3 7, Charles Yohe '38. and Robert 
Johnson '40 received 98 in botany. 

Mrs. Bernice Engle and two of her 
Virgil students, Jim Haugh and Tom 
Walsh. both '38. were the guests of 
Miss Josephine Frisbie's Cicero class 
last Friday. 

New students entering Central 
last week include Christine Alzer. 

Demonstrate Ediphone; 
L. Cooper's Song Played 

Hugo Heyn of the All-Makes Type

writer company gave a demonstra

tion of the c rrect use of the im

proved Ediphone to Mrs. Grace 

Knott's fourth hour office and sec

retarial training class. 

Liberty Cooper's composition, 

"Walk Along," was played as an or

chestral arrangement at the Alpha 

Gamma Chi sorority dance Sunday 
night. 

Renee Greenwald '37 was vaca
tioning in New York City last week. 
While there she saw a Major Bowes' 
hour broadcast in the .Empire State 
building. 

Boys: Ray Arthur, John Cockle. 
Al E ,ggers. Alfred Garrotto, Richard 
Krimlofski Don McCotter, Orville 
Olson, Ho~ard Westering, Charles 
Yohe. 

3 A's 
Girls: Betty Bella, Mary Billig, 

Ruth L . Block, Beverl y Bishop, Elea
nor Brigham, Helen Chandler, Marj ~ 

orie Decker, Aris De Wald, Be~ty 
Dodds Katherine Emery, EUnIce 
Ensor' Libby Fishber g , Frances ' 
Ford, 'Amelia Gaines, Florence Gard
ner, Phyllis Gates, Reva Gorelick, 
Jane Griffith Betty Jane Hanford, 
Alice Ann Hascall, Marguerite In
galise, Mary Lou Joh~son, Ethel 
Kadis Marie Kaster, LIllian Katz, 
Flore~ce Kennedy, Beth Kulakofsky, 
Erna Kursawe. Ida Laferla. Marian 
Ltndee Betty Maenner, Martha Mar
chant. 'Alice McCampl?ell. Virginia 
McNulty, Loucilla McNutt, Geu lah 
Meiches, Mary Merritt. Mary Jane 
Murphy, Alyce Jayne Nelson. Mary 
Noble, Dorothy Nygaard, Dorothy 
Phelps, Virginia Lee , Pratt, Janet 
Randall Pearl Richman, Ruth Ros
enstein,' Ruth ' Rosenstock, Marilyn 
Slater Alice Jean Starry. Margaret 
Thom~s, Lenore Wainwright, Lois 

Leonard Alzer, Everett Alzer. all ;=========-______________________ j 
from Kearnev. Nebraska; Emily 
Britton. Joseph Britton. both from 
Belle Air, Ohio; and Lyle Waddle 
from Mason City. Iowa. 

Four members of Miss Myrna 
Jones' VI hour EX1)ression class pre
sented the play. "Overtones," Thurs
day. The cast inrluded Irene Miro
witz '38. Lfllian Perelman. Frances 
Bordy. and Bettv Rnsen . 11,1l '37. The 
1)lay 'was directed by Reva Gorelick 

Be a Social Success 

This Festive Spring 

'37. 

Miller 

Cereal Mills 

• 
Manufacturers of 

CORN FLAKES 

BRAN FLAKES 

PUFFED CEREALS 

• 
A HOME FACTORY 

Keep the Payroll at 

Home 

• 
In a 

CARTWRIGHT 

FORMAL 

Delightful pastel linens 
and dainty . dotted swisses 
in the enchanting romantic 
styles that fashion decrees, 
Sizes 9 to 15. 

BRANDE·IS 
Debutante Shop, . , Second Floor 

Dewey Ziegler, H. R. 325 : May~e 

a vaudeville act. 

Virgil Noriega, H. R. New Audi

torium : I don't know: I have no 

idea. (Same answer I gave my teach

ers.) 

Miss Bozell plans to take her 

French VI class to the former Regis

ter office, where the valuable col
Byron Lower, H. R. 232: Sci en- lection is housed, today and to talk 

tists? in French on the display. 

Craig Miller, H. R. New Auditori

um: Sounds like the butcher, the 

baker, the candlestick maker, and 

some other guy. 

Lillian Friedlander, H. R. 325: Van Gogh was a Hollander by 

Sounds like some amateurs on Maj- Ibirth, but French in schooling and 

or Bowes' program. tradition. He led a stormy, dramatic 

Gayle Tate, H. R. New Auditori- life, torn between poverty and a de-

um: A bowling team. sire for more paints. His paintings 

Elizabeth Ormsby, H. R. New were not recognized during his life

Auditorium: Only scientists could time, but are now almost priceless. 
have such names. They have great emotional appeal, 

Bill McDonough, H. R. 325: some being wild and exotic, some ro- , 

Sounds like the infield of the House mantic. 

of David baseball team. 

Edward Dolgoff, H. R. 325: Fa

mous men' in history. (Playing safe.) 

Edward Bascom McNeill, H. R. 

215 , (without a moment's hesita

tion): They were all at one time or 

another vice-presidents of the United 

States. (You know as well as we do 

that Ed didn't know the answer, but 

SOMEBODY had to get it right so 

we told him, just to keep up appear.-
ances.) 

Wichhart, Jeabnette Wilkenson, Hel
yne Wohlmer, Joy Yousem. 

Boys: Leslie Baright, Bert Baum, 
John Chamberlin, Donald Cohen, 
Julius Cohn, Sam Cooper, Edwin 
Covert, Meyer Crandell, Edgar Dew
ell John J. Elia, Charles Feldman, 
St~art H. Ganz, Harry Goodbinder, 
William Harrison, Ed Hasen jager, 
John Henske, Bill Horan, Robert L. 
Humphreys, Bill Kennedy, Tom 
Klopp, Louie B. Knudsen, Bruce 
Macalister, Bill McBride, Guy C. Mc
Donald , Don Osborn, Eugene Peery, 
Knud Rasmussen, Jim Richardson, 
Bill Schmidt, Paul Serrentine, Clif
ford Shewan, Raymond Simon, Rich
ard C. Smith, Clifford Walters, Al
bert Wilson . 

Let's Go 
ROLLER SKATING 

Every Nite Except Monday 

SKATE 
to the New Million Tone 

All-Electric Hammond Organ 

Every Friday 

HIGH SCHOOL NITE 

25c TO ALL STUDENTS 

Krug Park Roller Rink 

The Carnegie gift to Central in

cludes a fine collection of prints and 

books on art. Some of these books 

are written in French, some in Ger

man and Dutch. Pictures that were 

shown last week included "The Toll 

Gate" by Henri Julian Rousseau; 

"Still Life with Red Wallpaper" by 

Pablo Picasso; and "The Bridge" by 

Preston Dickenson. Those on display 

this week were "Drawbridge," a 

water color; "Cypresses Beneath a 

Night Sky," a quill drawing; "House 

Between," "Cypresses, St. Remy," a 

charcoal drawing; and "Street in a 

Parisian Suburb," a water color and 

pen and ink drawing. 

Players Adopt Constitution 

A constitution was 'adopted and 

plans for a banquet were presented 

before the meeting of the Central 

High Players Tuesday. Antoinette 

Koory was appointed chairman of 

the banquet committee. Others on 

the committee are Buster Slosburg, 

Dick Hall, and Dallas Madison. 

Van Sant School 
of Business 

Entering upon its 47th year of 
educational and placement service 

CO-EDUCATIONAL 
ALL-YEAR DAY and EVENING 

Summer Enrollment Dates 

JUNE 7 JULY 5 AUGUST 2 

lone C. Duffy, dwner 

207 S. 19th St. JA. 5890 
OMAHA 

" 

Young men in high school know our 
boys' store as a style center. They 
like these new College Hall and King 
High Suits and Topcoats ... our fine 
Dobbs Junior Hats ••. our smart 

Kingly Shirts. 

King High 
Topcoats 

Coats wit. all t.e Style 
youn, men demand. In 
new patternl a.d Sprl.g 
colorl. 

21.50 ,25 

King IDgh 
Suits 

New 'double breasted lults. 
Two trOllers for extra 
wear. Smart .ew patternl 
I. popular new Ihadel. 

17.05 
BOYS' STORE - Second Floor 

• 

,. 



Str.ongE~gl~ -Nine T:rims 'Papillion ' ana Lillcoln , 

SPORTS 
- TATle Tellin' Secrets Tee Jay Meet 

/ Steeerik::::;r~~~;~=a:n:d:t:h:e to Test Pur. pIe 
janitor has to ' fix another window on 

Light, Heavy Weight 
Wrestling Champs 

. in Battle of Wits· 

:InitiaI Games 
Are Easy for 

--lRurple Team the west side of the Central High C.·nder S d 
school building. What's going on? ' qua In , this corner at 186 pounds we 

Haven't you heard ?""':'spring is here 
and the Eagle nine ,is out to take all 

pennants, titles, and what .have you? 

Because it is only fitting and prop
er that credit be given where credit 
is due, we shall launch the Central 
High school Hall of : 'Fame. Each 
week we shall give yo" ~ ~ brief res

ume of an outstandi ftg ~ Purple ath
lete. 

• 

--- have the intercity: heavyweight wres-

Teams From Three States tling champion, the state wrestling 

. Invited to Attend Meet., champion, ~older of the intercity 
high hurdle record, and all - state 

Eagle's Chances Good fullback,. Al Truscott. In the oth'er 
___ corner vi e have at 86 pounds the In-

Tomorrow the Central High track tercity wrestling champion and water 
team will discover whether they are boy on the football team, Maurice 
champions or just another track Evans. These two mighty Central 
team when they journey to Council heroes will mix it up sometime next 
Bluffs to compete in the annual week over a chess board. 

I Knapple Gives Entire Squad 

a Chance at Papio Boys; 

Eagles Count Eight Hits 

Thomas Jefferson relays. I The second' annual chess tourna-
, ________ -:-_______ . . Squad to Meet Stiff coinpetition ment . will get under way sometime 

The meet promises to be one of next week. Last year's -w:inner, Has- , 

the biggest ever held .. Over fifty top- kell Cohen, is entered but pre-tour
notch teams from three states ' have ·ney odds indicate a new champion. 
been invited, and the competitive The following are entrants in the 
spirit is running hig'h The _ t chess tournament: Joel Abrahamson, 

For our initial nominee we have: 

Using everyone of the twenty· 

three . players, Central's diamond 

crew batted Qut a.n 8 to 1 Victory 

over Papillion last 'Monday. Even on 

their" ow~ stamping grounds the 

Papio nine were able to eke ou t but 

one hlt-and that came in the fi rst 

inning . . ERNIE JAMES 
Ernie is Coach Knapple's ace 

pitcher, and showed his mettle 
last season when he pitched an 
outstanding series with the Ala
mito niue. Besides basbeall Ernie 
starred on the Eagle basketball 
team and was a first-rate back
field man on the eleven before 
injuries kept him from the game. 
Ernie has a big season ahead ot 
him, and we've got a hunch he'll 

. make good. 

• 
John Elliot, ex-Central track star 

won first place in an Omaha U. mee~ 
last week. John, an Eagle weight 
man, is now putting the shot and 
slinging the discus. 

• 
Tomorrow the track team will 

compete in an initial meet on the 
Thomas Jefferson cinders. This meet, 
considered the most important one 
of the season, can give Central a 
gooll grip on that city title if the 
team comes through in top form. 

\Vith the present line-up things 
look good, barring any accidents. So 
good luck, "Papa,". we'll be rooting 
for you to bring home the bacon in 
true Central style. 

• 
Blue Swiss Cheese: Oh, grampa! 

Look at those boys and girls paniting 
the Central tennis team ... they say 
that they never go to the matches 
because the team can't win anyhow 
(they say) ... Why don't they go 
out for the team. : . well, er-they 
can't do that, it's too much work 
. . . I even heard that the coach 
makes them come out to practices. 

Don't be a sluffer!! If you can hit 
a tennis ball one time out of ten 
then come out for the team and le~ 
Coach Barnhill make a star out of 
you. Positions for the team are wide 
open and everyone has a chance. 

• 
Charles Hutter '34, former' Cen-

tral student and now a jUIdor at 
Harvard, is one of the country's 
most promising young swimmers. 
Hutter was a member of the 1936 

-e!7D'pic swimming sqUad in Berlin 
and is one of the mainstays on the 
Harvard tank squad. 

Hutter W88 chiefly ' responsible for 
breaking Yale's thirteen year vic
tory streak. In a recent meet with 
Yale he won two events--the 100 

and 220 yard free style. Later he 
swam as a surprise entry . in the 
quarter mile and clinched the meet 
by finishing in second place, closely 
pressing Bruekel of Yaie. In a field 
of stiff competition Hutter hiis made 

. pre mee P' . . 
favorite is ' Abraham Lincoln, last hll~IP Bernstein, Dexter Buell, John 
year 's winner, although the entry of Cathn, Ed Chait, . ,George. Cockle, 
the two crack Sioux City teams Cen- John Cockle, Haskell Cohen, Paul 
tral and East, might upset th: dope Crounse, Maurice Evans, Maurice 
bucket. Omaha 'Central and Tech are Feldman, Max Godden, Paul Grif
also figured to be in the -money At fith, Harry Goldstein, Dick Howe, 
any rate t!le win}ling team wili .be Clark Hypse, Roland Lewis, Morton 
recognized as one of the leading Margolin, . Leo~ard Morgensterne, 
track t eams in the mid-west James Myers, BIll Pangle, :rom Por-

. tel', Fred Rosicky, John Scigliano, 
Pittman Stars in Century Dash Howard Scott, Clifford Shewan, 

During ' the past week Coach Smith, Arthur Sturges, Al Truscott, 
"Papa" Schmidt has been bearing' and Charles Yohe. 
down on his boys in an effort to get 
them into A-I shape. Time trials 
were held in almost every trac.k 
event. Some of the faster speeds 
were Hiram Pittman, who ran the 
100 yard dash in 10.6 (Howard 
Humphreys has not been clocked 
yet, but he has beaten Pittman sev
eral times in former 'tryouts); Bob 
Adams ran the half mile in 2: 17, 

which is very good time for an early 
season trial; Jim Hall ran the 220 
yard dash in 24.9. 

Relay Teams Not Yet Chos~n 
None of the relay teams have been 

definitely determined as yet, but 
Humphreys, Clark, Pittman, Koontz, 
Slosburg, Taylor, and Hall have been 
working on the 440 and 880 yard 
exchanges with good results. Rod
well, Heffiinge ~ , Rohan, and Kvenild 
will probably run the mile relay. .. 

The tryouts held in the shot-put 
and the broad-jump · Monday were 
highly successful. Pittman, Bob Mc
Daniel, Weiner, and Clark made 
some nice leaps. One of Pittman's 
measured over 21 feet. The shot-put 
proved to be closely contested, with 
four boys bettering 40 feet. Hurt 
threw it 43 feet, Truscott, 42, Bane, 
41%, Seeman, 40%, and Griffith, 
39%. The spear throwing event will 
be taken care of by Truscott, Bane, 
and Hurt, who have all bettered 150 

feet. Murray and Truscott will throw 
the discus. 

Coach 'Minli' Trains Pole Vaulters 

Justice Hopes for 
. Frosh Trackmen; 

! Many Candidates 
Despite Lack of .Trainiqg Field 

Coaches Produce Superior 
Teams; Meet Fremont First 

Central has been rated as one of 
the leaders among both intercity and 
state competitors, and to our coaches 
should go much of the credit. Lack
ing the practice field supplied to the 
other schools, our coaches have still 
been' able to place us at the head of 
the track competition; therefore we 
should be thankful for such- mentors 
as Ji,lstice and Schmidt. 

Chick Justice makes no predic
tions as to freshman track. For one 
thing there is no previous perform
ance on which to base his judgment; 
fot another, it is too early in the 
season to be accurate. However, 
there are a few boys he thinks might 
make good. In this class he. places 
Plechus and McDonald, both wei'ght 
men. 

The recent call to arms resulted 
in the enrollment of the followIng 
boys for freshman track: Leonard 
and Louis Wells (not brothers), Os
borne, Oliphant, Caniglia, Hronek, 
Phillips, Clark, McDonald, Bath, 
Pound, McGee, and Al Garrotto. A 
few more boys may have registered 

-World,Herald Photo. 

Knapple Whispers Secrets to Ordy Vecchio ' 
Ordy Vecchio, a freshman, h~ won the third base assignment 

on the Central High nineo A brollier. Charlie, is at short.-World; 
Herald Photoo 0 , . 

JumeroU8 Errors on Both Teams 
There were numerous errors on 

both teams, but this was to be ex· 

pected since it was the first game of 

t~e season tor either t eam. There 
was also a strong wind which fre · 
quently covered the field with swir· 

ling dust. 

The Eagles clipped the ball for 

eight hits off the Papillion pitch"r, 

Ro bert Borman, with Ray Koontz 
and Cliff Ostrand, both outfi elde rs, 

leading the attack with two for three 
apiece. Charley Vecchio, shortstop, 

also contributed a dquble which 

drove in a run. 

Papillion Team Is Shorthanded 
The Papio team was' short of ma· 

terial, and Borman had to carry tile 
entire pitching burden by himsel f. 
The game was scarcely a test of the 
Purple's ablllty, but it does comti· 
tute a victory, and It takes vic tories 

, to win pennants. : 

Beat Links, Boost Ratin g 

Range ~hots 
Billie Appleby Chosen C~ntral's ~ 16-5 victory over the 

as Outstanding Girl Lincoln High' baseballers was the 

With the announcement of the fi- ~ second win in two games for the 

nal averages of the rUle team, Ser- G:r,m and Sports ~~ses ' Learn Purple nine. Lincoln was expected to 

geant Wyatt officially ' dosed the Fundamentals ' of Tennis be a tough game, and the r eslClls 
1937 season. This year's scores are ___ materially boosted the team's r ati r.g. 

noticeably higher -than they have This week, and for some weeks to In the course of events, the P ur· 

ever beenhefore with a team aver- come, this depar tment is going to pIes gathered fourteen hits and 

age of 353.86 as compared to an av- tell you about some outstanding irl coupled them willi a dozen errors. 
erage of 340 last year .an{l: ,-3-Z-e-.twO- _. _ ~ _____ ._._:..-_, -.. - .. .. -_- .. ,- ~ ., -, _ !:.~~~oln gr,!1bbed the lead in the fir,t 
years ago. A team average is the ~v- III the sports classes. This policy will innin-i -th-iouiii"'a ' walk, a ~ dou b le , and 

erage of the whole team for a whole be inaugu.rated . by introducing , a fe- a sacrifice. Coach Knapple 's men 

season which in this case is twenty- male tennis terp;>r. Her nafue, Billie polled out five runs in the second, 
one matches. " Appleby. Billie has been on Central's however, and held the lead throu i'h' 

Don Werner has proved himself out the rest of the game. 
team for the past two years, and was 

an expert shot in that he has won 
the three most coveted medals this runner-up for the city championship 

year, the high standing with .a score last year. If you want to pick up a 

of ninety-three, the high standing few pointers in tennis, just watch 

average with a score of 82.52, and this future Helen Wills Moody. 
high four position average with a 

Ernie Jani.e8 f Stars on MOWld 
Stubby Castro paced the batti ng 

race with three hits, while Hay 

Koontz polled out a home run with 

Cliff Ostrand on base. Ernie J ames' 
work at 'the pitcher's mound topped 

that of the other perfor-mers. J ames, 

once pitcher fot Alamito's American 
Legion team, was In rare form, w hif, 

fing three and allowing but two hi ts 
In four innings. Several pole vaulters have been 

working eilrnestly under the Instruc
tion of Coach "Mimi" Campagna and 
are improVing rapidly. . 

There hasn't been much practic
ing in the hurdles because of lack of 
facilities, but Truscott, Hall, Mactier, 
and Weekes have come along nicely 
in spite of this. Coach "'Papa" 
Schmidt has this to ' say about the 
team, "They have real possibilities If 
they will work." 

score of 360.19 . The high standing Last week the girls in rlfiery 
medal is awarded to the member who turned in their. best score in the Na
shOots the highest standing single tional Rifie association bi~weekly 
traget in the season, >the high stand- matches. This score was 466 points. 
Ing average medal to the member The high five finished as follows: 
with the highest standing average, Emily Morton, 97; Betty Nellor, 96; 

and the high tour position average Eleanor White, 94; Barbara Laher 

H h Le 
medal to the member who shoots the 89; and Patsy Woolerton, 88. Th~ 

aug . ads' Golfers f 11 . highest average for the four posi- 0 owmg girls receIved diplomas 

since this list wa!l made. 

Chin Brothers to 
Open Net Season to Victory Over Prep tiona: prone, sitting, kneeling, and from the I,lssociation: To pro-marks-

standing. man"":"Marie Carlberg, Dorothy Herz-

Showing the Creighton Prep golf- berg Jea D ti M 
• 10 t'" i Banquet to Honor Squad ,n us n, arian DanSQ, 

er" . ue r best, the Cenlralites won Dbroth M itt 
thelt ' fitst match of the season last These records will be published in ' y err ,Gertrude Wolf, and The - Purple tennis team opens its 
Tuesday afternoon at the Dundee the menu which Is being prepared Jean Parkinson; to marksman-Bet- cUl:rent season by opposing·the North 
golf course. for the annual banquet. The ban- ty Hammang, La Juana Paterno, team tJtis afternoon. Coach Gilbert 

. Although the Eagle golfers beat qUet, to be held in the school cafe- , ~U~ni!aw Macey, Betty NaIlor, and Barnhill plans to use Clarence and 
th P t b terla April 22, Is sporisored b'y the a sy oolerton; marksman from William Chin in the openl' ng en-

Plan Roller SkatlOng Plocnloe . e reps ers \ y the score of 341 to first class El 360, the losers exhibited some fine first squad of the team. Eugene Jor- - eanor Jean White cobnter because of their consistent 

1500 HATS TO CHO.OSE FROM --- playing. Lair of Prep tied with genson, team manager, will be toast- P~tSY Woolerton, Betty Nellor, Juan~ ' and diligent practice. 
Buy a L H t d B Th f Plans for a roller sk tI I Ie t ita Macey; and to the shar h t $I.S8 ee a , an e$2.rSistY t b ' a ng p cn Haugh of Central for the low score mas er, while speakers will probably from fifth class i ' El ps 00 er The outlook for . the Eagle ten-

a fine showing. 

None Higher 0 e held at Elmwood park Friday, both shooting an 83. ' be Colonel McMasters, R.O.T.C. di. White seanor Jean . nisters looks brighter than in recent 

LEE
'S H "'T SHOP May 14, were made at the regular Haugh's 83 was 1 f rector for the Seventh Corps area ' . . years because of the new tennl's 

A Home Economics meeting Tuesday ow or Central; P ii' Th 
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